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Back!
Welcome

Dear Friends,
Our long intermission is over! We are thrilled to invite you to Skylight’s 2021-2022 season.
Thank you for your support and encouragement as we navigated the challenges of the
pandemic. Because of you, we are able to plan for a joyful return to live theatre.
Please join us for an unforgettable season featuring an eclectic mix of thrilling premieres,
blockbuster hits, an off-Broadway gem and a beloved revival. When you become a
subscriber, you help make this glorious season possible and allow Skylight to continue to
be the largest employer of Wisconsin actors in the State.
We are committed to the health and safety of everyone on both sides of the proscenium.
Our goal is to give you the confidence to return to in-person theatre. We offer a risk-free
guarantee to exchange, credit or refund tickets for any canceled performances.
Inspired by the quote on the ceiling of our home, the Cabot Theatre, our return to live
theatre is crafted to spread joy, fill the heart and offer stories "to help us forget some
things, remember others, and to refresh the dry places in our spirit."
Please join us for a season to refresh your spirit!
As an audience member, you play an important role. We could not present high-quality
music theatre without you. Thank you.
We look forward to welcoming you home to Skylight!

MICHAEL UNGER

JACK R. LEMMON

Artistic Director

Executive Director

“To help us forget some things, remember others,
and to refresh the dry places in our spirit”
The intimate Cabot Theatre, modeled after an 18th century French opera
house, is considered to be one of the most beautiful theatres in Milwaukee.
With just 350 seats everyone has a great view and feels close to the powerful
emotions on stage. The ceiling is painted with this quote celebrating the
spirit of music and theatre.
The quote is paraphrased from “World of Wonders” by Robertson Davies, a Canadian author who wrote fondly
about being an actor, playwright, and above all an audience member.

Skylight Premiere!

Sept 24 – Oct 17, 2021

Book by Terrence McNally
Music and Lyrics by David Yazbek

Based on the hit film of the same name, this hilarious, smash Broadway hit
was nominated for ten Tony Awards. An unlikely band of out-of-work
steelworkers decide to turn their lives around by baring it all for the greater
good. Full of heart, irresistible humor and toe-tapping pizzazz, The Full
Monty leads up to one of the most anticipated final moments in Broadway
history! From the powerhouse team of Terrence McNally (Ragtime) and
David Yazbek (The Band’s Visit).
This production contains adult themes, language, and very brief nudity.
Recommended for ages 15 and up.

“Genuinely uplifting!”

– Broadway World

The Full Monty is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.mtishows.com. The Full Monty is based on the motion picture, released by Fox Searchlight Pictures, written by Simon Beaufoy, produced by Uberto Pasolini and directed by Peter Cattaneo.
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Skylight Revival!

Nov 19, 2021 – Jan 2, 2022

Book and Lyrics by Howard Ashman
Music by Alan Menken
Directed by Michael Unger
Choreographed by Gerry McIntyre
(Original Broadway cast member, Once on this Island)
Previously produced at Skylight in 2003

"Leaves the audience...
feeling just like Audrey II between victims
– ravenous for more"

– The New York Times

Little Shop of Horrors is a worldwide phenomenon, devouring
the hearts of theatregoers for over 30 years. In this disarmingly
funny and quirky love story, our hapless hero journeys from
obscurity to fame and fortune, unwittingly allowing an
opportunistic plant to grow from innocent little flytrap to
unstoppable carnivorous force. With a tuneful score by
creative geniuses Ashman & Menken (Disney’s The Little
Mermaid, Aladdin), the music blends pop, doo-wop, Broadway
and Motown into uproarious and heartfelt songs.
Special New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day performances!
Recommended for ages 8 and up.

Sponsored by

Based on the film by Roger Corman, screenplay by Charles Griffith. Little Shop of Horrors is presented through special arrangement
with Music Theatre International (MTI). All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. www.mtishows.com
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Regional Premiere!

Jan 14 - 30, 2022
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Book by Joe DiPietro
Lyrics by Val Vigoda
Music by Brendan Milburn
Directed by Jill Anna Ponasik
(Director of Oklahoma!, Carmina Burana, and more)

This 2017 off-Broadway hit crisscrosses continents and time in an improbable
and enchanting love story. With astounding ingenuity, modern pop music,
and cutting-edge video, this wildly inventive musical is a romantic ride
linking a struggling modern-day, single-mom composer/violinist and the
early-1900’s, intrepid, banjo-playing, Antarctic explorer, Ernest Shackleton.
From the author of I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change and Memphis
with a score by members of GrooveLily (Striking Twelve).
Recommended for ages 12 and up.

“An epic musical adventure!”
Ernest Shackleton Loves Me is presented through special arrangement with Matthew Kwatinetz.
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Feb 11 – 27, 2022

Skylight Premiere!
“A warm and loving work!”

– The New York Times

Book by Robert Nemiroff & Charlotte Zaltzberg
Music by Judd Woldin
Lyrics by Robert Brittan
Based on Lorraine Hansberry’s A Raisin in the Sun
Directed and Choreographed by Kenneth L. Roberson
(Choreographer of Avenue Q and All Shook Up on Broadway)

With a terrific Grammy-winning score that combines jazz, gospel and 70’s
pop, this powerful, uplifting musical adaptation of A Raisin in the Sun won
the 1974 Tony Award for Best Musical. Set in Chicago in 1951, it follows the
struggles of a Chicago family, the first African Americans to buy a house in
the all-white neighborhood of Clybourne Park. Ambition nearly rips the
family apart as Raisin travels from jubilation to heartbreak to ultimate
triumph, while reaching for a piece of the American Dream.
Recommended for ages 10 and up.
Sponsored by Jan Serr & John Shannon
Raisin is presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals. www.concordtheatricals.com
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Milwaukee Premiere!

May 20 – June 12, 2022

Dennis Deyoung's

By Dennis DeYoung
Adapted from the novel by Victor Hugo
Directed by Michael Unger

“A thrilling stage extravaganza!”
-Variety

This epic and romantic tale of love, lust and obsession is penned by Dennis
DeYoung, lead singer and songwriter of the legendary rock band Styx. Like
no Hunchback you’ve seen before, its soaring pop score explores the
beauty and tragedy of Hugo’s epic masterpiece with monumental
power and scope. This production features Robert Cuccioli (Tony
Award-nominated Best Actor, Jekyll & Hyde on Broadway) as Claude
Frollo, and international opera and pop singing sensation Ben Gulley as
Quasimodo.
Recommended for ages 12 and up.

The Hunchback of Notre Dame is produced by special arrangement with Dennis DeYoung
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Subscriber Add-On
While not part of a subscription package, subscribers have the first opportunity to
purchase tickets at subscriber prices before they go on sale to the general public.

MKE MaKEs Premieres!

Plan Your Visit
Founded in 1959, Skylight is Milwaukee’s professional music theatre company.
Skylight produces the full spectrum of music theatre ranging from blockbuster
Broadway musicals to reimagined operas, from delightful Gilbert & Sullivan
operettas to contemporary off-Broadway revues.

BIPOC NEW MUSICAL WORKS FESTIVAL
Staged Concert Readings
May 6-8, 2022

MUSICALS MADE IN MILWAUKEE

These concert readings of never-before-produced
musicals by Black, Indigenous, and People of
Color (BIPOC) writers and composers from across
the country were selected from submissions to the
MKE MaKEs New Musical Works series. Skylight
will present the finalists in staged concert
readings.

Health & Safety
Productions will be presented in the Cabot Theatre
following the latest guidelines from the City of
Milwaukee, State of Wisconsin and the CDC. Our
goal is to keep patrons, staff, artists, and the
community safe, and give you the confidence to
return to live theatre.
We have implemented new health & safety protocols,
including contactless ticket scanning, enhanced
cleaning, and measures to reduce crowding. Skylight
requests masks for those who are not vaccinated
and encourages anyone who feels safer wearing a
mask to do so. Skylight’s staff is fully vaccinated and
requires casts, musicians and crews to be vaccinated.
For the most up-to-date protocols, visit
www.skylightmusictheatre.org/health.
All plans, performance schedules, and artists subject to change.
Hairspray (2018)
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Disney’s Newsies (2019)
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Skylight Insights
Get a look inside the creative process at in-depth discussions with artists and
special guests. Open to the public, one hour before Wednesday and Sunday shows.

On-site Restaurant
Open two hours before every show, the casual, inviting Skylight Bar & Bistro
on the second floor serves a pre-theatre menu. Information available at
www.skylightmusictheatre.org

Location & Parking
Skylight Music Theatre is located at 158 N. Broadway in the Historic Third Ward,
Milwaukee’s exciting arts district.
The Box Office sells $5 parking vouchers for the Historic Third Ward parking garage
at 212 N. Milwaukee Street (one block east and one block north) valid starting at 5 p.m.
for evening performances and from 12-5 p.m. for Saturday and Sunday matinees.
Not valid for Wednesday matinees. Voucher sales not available during intermission.
Meter parking is available on the street (free after 6 p.m. and on Sundays).

Group Savings
Discounted tickets are available for groups of 10 or more. Menus and group dining
packages available by request. To book your group contact Group Sales at
(414) 299-4972 or info@skylightmusictheatre.org or the Box Office at (414) 291-7800.

Subscribe Today!

Season Subscriptions
Start at Just $75!
2021-22 Subscription Packages

Package Prices

SPECTRUM (Tickets to all 5 shows)
A $325
B $230
C $120

The Full Monty, Little Shop of Horrors,
Ernest Shackleton Loves Me, Raisin,
The Hunchback of Notre Dame
A SAVINGS OF OVER 20% OFF SINGLE TICKETS!

CHOOSE YOUR OWN 3 SHOWS (CYO)

A $195
B $139
C $75

Select three shows in the 2021-22 season!
A SAVINGS OF OVER 15% OFF SINGLE TICKETS!

Packages &
Showtimes
• NEW! Tuesday Early Bird, 6:30 pm
• Wednesday Matinee, 2 pm
• Wednesday Evening, 7:30 pm

FLEX PASSES
Good for any combination of
performances in best available seats
A FLEXIBLE WAY TO GET THE BEST SEATS AT
A SAVINGS OF OVER 10% OFF SINGLE TICKETS!

Subscriber benefits

• Thursday Evening, 7:30 pm

• Save up to 20% off single tickets

• Friday Evening, 7:30 pm

• Free ticket exchanges up to 48 hours
before a show

• NEW! Saturday Matinee, 2 pm
Sweeney Todd (2017)
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4 Pack $265
6 Pack $399

• Waived facilities fees

• Saturday Evening, 7:30 pm

• NEW! Subscribers receive 10% off
additional single tickets.*

• Sunday Matinee, 2 pm

Call the Box Office at (414) 291-7800 and speak with one of our friendly Box Office
representatives Mon-Fri noon – 5 p.m. Or email tickets@skylightmusictheatre.org.
The Box Office lobby window is also open two hours prior to each performance.

Five Guys Named Moe (2019)
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Available beginning Subscriber Priority Week
(July 19-23, 2021)
*Discount applies to additional tickets for mainstage
productions. See list in Spectrum package.

Join
us
as the

curtain
rises

again!
More Information

Visit www.skylightmusictheatre.org • Box Office (414) 291-7800
info@skylightmusictheatre.org • Administrative Offices (414) 291-7811
158 N. Broadway, Milwaukee, WI 53202
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